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Morrisons reports another fall in sales

Supermarket chain Morrisons has reported another fall in sales, 
partly due to cutting back on promotional vouchers.

In the 13 weeks to 1 November, like-for-like sales excluding fuel 
fell by 2.6%.

The supermarket said it had reduced the number of vouchers, 
which had affected third-quarter sales by 2.4%.

However, chief executive David Potts said the retailer was 
“making good progress in many areas”.

Morrisons’ like-for-like sales from its online operation rose 1% in 
the third quarter.

The Bradford-based group was late to enter the online shopping 
market, but in 2013 signed a tie-up agreement to see food 

through Ocado’s online delivery service.

Morrisons reiterated that it expected underlying pre-tax profit 
before tax to be higher in the second half of 2015-16 than the 

first.

Shares in Morrisons fell by 3.55% in morning trading in London.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/34729825

Tesco proposes deal with dairy 
farmers after milk price protests

Supermarket chain says new terms 
including more frequent price reviews 
and supplier rankings are ‘progressive 

and fit for the future’.

Tesco is seeking a new deal with dairy 
farmers after a chaotic summer for the 

agriculture industry during which 
protesters paraded cows around a 

supermarket.

The retailer has written to farmers 
outlining terms that include reviewing 
the price it pays every three months 

rather than every six months and ranking 
suppliers based on their performance, 
wit the worse potentially losing their 

deals.

http://www.theguardian.com/business/2015/nov/0
4/tesco-deal-dairy-farmers-milk-price-protests

Asda scales back Black Friday sales after 
2014 chaos

Last year shoppers were filmed fighting for cheap 
TV’s and profits were hit by deep discounts and 

cost of extra staff.

Asda is understood to be planning to scale back 
its plans for Black Friday later this month after 
the promotional frenzy in its stores last year 

failed to deliver profitable sales.

In 2014, the retailer attracted negative publicity 
after camera crews invited to its Wembley store 
filmed shoppers fighting over discounted TVs/ 
Queues of shoppers formed outside the doors 

and snapped up bargains on toys and electronics 
but many didn’t stick around to buy groceries.

As a result, sources said the Walmart-owned 
supermarket – which was one of the first British 

retailers to embrace the US-inspired discount day 
at the beginning of the Christmas season – was 

set on a very different approach this year.

http://www.theguardian.com/business/2015/nov/05/asda-
scales-back-black-friday-sales-after-2014-chaos

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/34729825
http://www.theguardian.com/business/2015/nov/04/tesco-deal-dairy-farmers-milk-price-protests
http://www.theguardian.com/business/2015/nov/05/asda-scales-back-black-friday-sales-after-2014-chaos
http://www.theguardian.com/business/2015/nov/05/asda-scales-back-black-friday-sales-after-2014-chaos
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Stella Artois personalises chalices in run-up 
to Christmas

Stella Artois is giving away 7,000 personalised 
chalices in an on-pack promotion launched 3 Nov.

Shoppers who buy a 6x330ml or six, 12, 15, 20 or 
24x284ml pack of the lager will get a unique code 
that can be entered online for a change to win a 

piece of the glassware. One hundred chalices will be 
available to win every day for 10 weeks.

The promotional packs feature Christmas 
decorations, with an illustration of the skyline of 
Stella’s hometown of Leuven, and Christmas stars 
referencing the beer’s origins as a festive product 

named after the Christmas star.

The brand is also bringing back its cork-stopped 75cl 
sharing bottle format, and has teamed up with 

Schwartz to create a mulled cider spice mix, 
designed to be used with Stella Artois Cidre.

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-
supplying/marketing/stella-artois-personalises-chalices-in-run-up-

to-christmas/527079.article

Cadbury Dairy Milk Fruit & Nut sultanas 
anger fans

Mondelex has angered some Cadbury Dairy Milk 
Fruit & Nut fans by adding sultanas to the recipe 

for the first time.

The supplier said the change to the bar, which 
ahs been made with raisins and almonds since its 

launch in 1926, was intended to “add more 
variation”. However, it added that consumers 

were unable to tell the difference between the 
two versions in testing [Simpson Carpenter 

August 2015], and admitted the move had been 
at least partly driven by cost concerns.

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-
supplying/categories/confectionery/cadbury-dairy-milk-fruit-

and-nut-sultanas-anger-fans/527130.article

Iceland commits to selling 100% British own-
label hard cheese

Iceland has followed up its recent price increase on 
four-pint milk SKUs by committing to selling 100% 

British own-label hard pre-packed cheese in its stores.

The retailer switched to a totally British supply of 
own-label pre-packed hard cheese this week after 

negotiations with protest group Farmers for Action.

It means Irish cheese manufactured for Iceland by 
Adams Foods – which made up around 25% of its 

stock – has been replaced by cheese manufactured by 
First Milk at Aspatria and Haverfordwest and packed 

by Adams Foods.

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-
supplying/categories/dairy/iceland-commits-to-selling-100-british-

own-label-hard-cheese/527126.article

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/marketing/stella-artois-personalises-chalices-in-run-up-to-christmas/527079.article
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/categories/confectionery/cadbury-dairy-milk-fruit-and-nut-sultanas-anger-fans/527130.article
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/categories/dairy/iceland-commits-to-selling-100-british-own-label-hard-cheese/527126.article
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Morrisons targets magical Christmas with 
new festive ad

Morrisons is hoping to make it magical this 
Christmas with the launch of its festive ad campaign.

The campaign with the strapline “Make it a magical 
Christmas at Morrisons” launches Friday 6 

November on social media at 9:30am followed by a 
TV airing at 7:15pm on ITV’s Emmerdale. Three 33-
second TV adverts will feature Morrisons staff from 

around the country including butchers, bakers, 
greengrocers and fishmongers, all of whom are 

helping deliver Christmas at the supermarket chain.

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-
supplying/marketing/morrisons-targets-magical-christmas-with-

new-festive-ad/527182.article

Morrisons group corporate services 
director Martyn Jones retires

Morrisons group corporate services director 
Martyn Jones has retired after 25 years with the 

business.

Jones has worked in food retail for 38 years 
starting as a buyer in the late 1970s at 

Sainsbury’s.

He was the first to introduce pre-packed 
Continental cheese and launched fresh fish 

counters into Sainsbury’s stores, sourcing from 
the then newly opened Billingsgate Market.

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/people/people-news/morrisons-
group-corporate-services-director-martyn-jones-

retires/527085.article

Netto undercuts Lidl with whole lobster for 
£4.50

Netto is undercutting discounter rival Lidl with the 
introduction of an MSC-certified whole cooked lobster 

for £4.50.

Lidl became the first British supermarket to offer an 
MSC-certified whole lobster last week, with the 

Canadian-sourced product hitting shelves for £4.99.

Netto has now announced plans to launch whole 
cooked lobster from MSC-certified fishery in Nova 

Scotia for 49p less (£4.50/325g).

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/stores/prices-and-promotions/netto-
undercuts-lidl-with-whole-lobster-for-450/527089.article

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/marketing/morrisons-targets-magical-christmas-with-new-festive-ad/527182.article
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/people/people-news/morrisons-group-corporate-services-director-martyn-jones-retires/527085.article
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/stores/prices-and-promotions/netto-undercuts-lidl-with-whole-lobster-for-450/527089.article
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Tesco’s Eat Happy food knowledge project 
reaches millionth child

One million UK children have now taken part in 
Tesco’s Eat Happy project to improve their food skills 

and knowledge.

The milestone comes 18 months into the launch of 
the project, which it developed after revealing 

research showing that 80% of today’s children were 
less healthy than their parents.

The Tesco project takes children out of the classroom 
and shows them where their food comes from, with 

4 to 11 year olds having visited suppliers at their 
farms or factories and gone on in-store “Farm to 

Fork trails” at 787 Tesco stores UK-wide.

Practical demonstrations have taught children about 
fresh fruit and vegetables, cheeses, bread and the 

different species of fish.

Tesco has also conducted online field trips for more 
than 18,000 pupils, including talks from banana 

growers in Costa Rice and to pasta makers in Naples.

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/people/people-news/tescos-eat-
happy-project-reaches-millionth-child/527137.article

New Co-op site enables ‘online 
conversations’ between shoppers and 

Fairtrade farmers

The Co-operative Food has launched an online 
platform that will enable its members and 
shoppers to interact directly with Fairtrade 

producers.

The website will allow consumers to contact 
farmers and workers to hear Fairtrade’s impact 

on them and their communities.

Seventeen producer organisations from nine 
different countries will be taking part in the 

online conversation.

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-
supplying/sourcing/co-op-site-for-online-conversations-with-

fairtrade-farmers/527139.article

Waitrose  unveils 2015 Christmas advertising 
campaign

Waitrose has unveiled its 2015 Christmas advertising 
campaign set around the moments that make the 

season special.

A 60-second advert under the strapline ‘Whatever 
makes your Christmas, make it with Waitrose’ 

launched on social media channels and waitrose.com 
on 4 Nov. It will be shown on TV for the first time on 

Sunday 8 Nov, following a teaser campaign that 
launches 5 Nov.

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/stores/marketing/waitrose-unveils-
2015-christmas-advertising-campaign/527138.article

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/people/people-news/tescos-eat-happy-project-reaches-millionth-child/527137.article
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/sourcing/co-op-site-for-online-conversations-with-fairtrade-farmers/527139.article
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/stores/marketing/waitrose-unveils-2015-christmas-advertising-campaign/527138.article
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CONTACT
If you would like to discuss any field marketing requirements or any other aspects of the RSS 

operation, one of our Directors would be delighted to hear from you.

Grocery Multiples Joe McManus joemcmanus@rss.uk.com 07971 889875

Grocery Tactical Graeme Kelly graemekelly@rss.uk.com 07773 389308

Cash & Carry/Convenience Chris Rhodes chrisrhodes@rss.uk.com 07792 027433
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